
Sulgrave 

M 1977 

GAZETEER OF FIELD-SYSTEM TYPES 

Two fields occurred in c. 1200, 6 acres lying in each field l . 
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There were two fields listed in the glebe during 1634-17392• In 1758 three areas are 
named but these are probably only geographic divisions, there still being two tilths. In 
1634 there were 53 parcels in the South Field (33 arable, 20 grass) and 48 in the North 
Field (26 arable 22 grass), indicating 42 percent grass; these figures include meadow 
pieces which are not distinguished. This is one of the few parishes that have a two-field 
system lasting into the 18th century. 

Enclosed in 17603• 

1 Gray p. 479 from BL Cott. Vesp. E XVII f.163b. 
2 NRO Sulgrave glebe terriers. 
3 Act NRO XYZ 330; Award, Enclosure Enrolment Vol. A p. 307. 

Thenford 

M 1991 
The glebe halfyardland from 1628 to 1761 has furlongs but not fields described l . If 

the 24 lands were all half acres then a yardland would be 24 acres; there was 33 percent 
1ey in 1684. There were 7 different named neighbours in 1684, 3 people accounting for 
70 percent of the positions, strongly suggesting a regular tenurial order. 

Enclosed in 17662• 

1 NRO Thenford glebe terriers. 
2 Award NRO Enclosure Enrolment Vol. Bp. 286 (1767). 

Thornby 

M 1976 H 
The parish contains the site of a small vill called Chiicotes, mentioned in 1086 and long 

deserted. The relationship between the early assessments and the number of yardlands 
has been given in Chapter 6. A surveyed plan of the fields has been published 1 • 

There was a two-field system in c. 12102• In 1613 one yardland lay in 3 fields called 
Wyndemyll Field 8. 75 acres, Graiethorn Field 9.5 acres, and Watermylle Field 8 acres3• 

There is no information to tell when or by whom the change was made; not a single 
terrier survives for the 400 years between those mentioned. In 1613 there was a regular 
order of tenants in the furlongs, 6 people sharing 71 neighbour places, 2 holding 77 
percent. The yardland was 28 acres and could be agisted with 2 horses, 5 beasts, 3 
bullocks and 40 sheep in 1613. 

A few open-field orders survive. ~n 1608 it was ordered that no one should cut down 
firs, break hedges, or carry bushes from any part of the town and fields4• There was a 
stray hogerell in 1612. Wood was taken in 1613 from a hedge at Crow1edge mere. There 
was also a wood near the vill in 1210. ' 

The demesne seems to have laid in groups oflands in various furlongs. A grant was 
made in 1210 of 10.5 acres in Twenty Acres near the cross5, and a virgate ofMargaret 
daughter ofNicholas de Thurnebi includes a furlong next to the spring ofSt Andrew6. 
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Many furlong names are given in early charters, among them in 1210 peselond, and in 
c. 12807 cheluiskebrode and halleyate. 

Thomby was enclosed in 16238. The glebe was 1.5 yardlands which was replaced by 
closes of 47 acres. 

1 D. N. Hall, CBANewsletter 11 (1981) 36-4{). 
2 BL Add. Ch. 22,470. 
3 NRO NPL 301. 
4 NRO Knightley court rolls Ai. I 6;, Ai.12. 
5 BLAdd. Ch. 22,470. 
6 BL Add. Ch. 22,473. 
7 BL Add. Ch. 22,471. 
8 NRO Thornby glebe terriers and deed 318P/51. 

Thorpe Mandeville 

Chacombe priory had land in two fields in the 14th century, the North Field and the 
South Field 1. The 'open fields ofThorpe Mandeville' existed in 1588 but by 1600 deeds 
refer to enclosures· 'digged and enclosed' by Richard Westover of Thorpe2• Later 
17th-century deeds describe many closes3, yet Bridges says it was open in c. 1720. 
Perhaps there was a partial enclosure, because there were over 60 acres of closes in the 
glebe 1682-1723 which increased to 178 acres in 17424. 

1 PRO E 315 378 £.29. 
2 NROX8477. 
3 Id. deed 18 Nov. 1647. 
4 NRO Thorpe Mandeville glebe terriers. 

Titchmarsh 

M 1976 
A plan of the open fields has been published l . There were two tilths in 1362,80 acres 

of demesne having half that could be sown2• Three fields operated by 1603, called South 
Field ~ater Field Towards Keyston), East Field (Grove) and West Field3• The distri
bution of arable between them is listed below with other terriers. The same fields 
occurred until enclosure. Leys amounted to 23 percent in 1603, being 16 and 10 percent 
for two glebe holdings of 1734. 

1603 GIebt 1684 

South Field 18.5 10.75 2.67 acres 
East 18 10.5 1.25 
West 14.25 10.75 2.92 
Leys 14.46 

No yardlands are referred to in deeds from 1577 onwards; they seem to have been 
dispersed. Analysis of the West Field 1603 terrier shows that 28 named neighbours held 
46 place~, six people with 43 percent. The glebe terriers are similarly varied with 
neighbours, showing a very dispersed holding4. 

Demesne. The demesne of 1362 was 80 acres. Part of a furlong was taken into a 
manorial park in 1304, and this has been described in Chapter 3. Enclosed in 17785. 
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1 Helen Belgion, Tztchmo.rsh Past and Present 1979 pp.l(}-ll; 2nd edn. 1990 pp. 14-15. 
2 Cal. Inqu. Post. Mort xi (1935) no. 67. 
3 NRO YZ 1382; see X5004 for 1594. 
4 NRO Titchmarsh glebe terriers, which describe several properties. 
5 Act NRO G 2629; Map 2852 (1779). 

Towcester 
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Towcester contains the hamlets of Caldecote and Wood Burcote, the first fonning a 
separate township. To the west is Handley Park, recorded in 1236. 

A field book of 16061 describes 8 unequal fields, of which Spittle Field has some 
furlongs that belonged enirely to the lord, likely to be demesne. The fields were: 

Name Si;;e (pages) 

Spittle Field 16 
Calcot West Field 8.5 
Calcot East Field 9 
North Mill Field, 
Towcester 6 
Hanley Field 10 
Moore Field 6.5 

Windmill alias Benley 9 
Dockwell Mill Field 7.5 

next to Northampton and Calcot ways 
next Cov~ntry way and Calcot closes 
E into Tiffield Field, W to Northampton way 

by Norton Brook, next to Towcester town closes 
N and S into Brackley way, W into Handley 
W of London way; next to Burcot close corner, E of Dockwell 
Mill Field 
E to London way; W to Buckingham way 
next to Hanley brook 

A terrier c. 17002 describes 3 major fields: 

Freld 

Moore Field 
Windmill Field 
Docklemill Field 
Nonnill Field 

Arable 

46 roods 
46 
24 

6 

3 roods 

17 
2 

Total 

49 
46 
41 
8 

The last field may top up Docklemill Field to 49 roods, making a fairly equal 
distribution. The terrier proves that the fields surveyed in the field book were complex, 
with more than one system operating. The first 3 fields of 1 700 ar~ all at the south and 
west and seem to be the fields ,of Towcester and Burcote together, leaving a separate 
. system at the north for Caldecote, as suggested by the appelation CaJdecote East and West 
Fields in the field book. 

Enclosed in 17623, Handley Park contains some ridge and furrow that dates from the 
17th century; it was disparked in 1631 and Bridges states that it had been arable before 
c.17204, 

1 NRO Fennor-Hesketh A 1. 
2 NRO X5266; see also YZ 5430 for 3 fields c.1675. 
3 Act NRO G3659; Award, Enclosure Enrolment Vol. A p. 499 (1763); quality book YZ 979. 
4 Bridges i p. 279. 

Twywell 

Three fields occur in 1618; half a yardland had in Redbrinke Field 4.33 acres (in 14 
parcels), Broad Dole 3.75 acres (9 parcels), Mill Field 5.125 acres (9 parcels) plus 15 
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parcels of leys (4.75 acres)l. A terrier of the same date, probably the other half of 
the same yardland, had 4.25: 4: 3.75 acres and 3. 751eys (24 percent ley). From which a 
yardland is 36 or 31.5 acres. 

Three fields continued until enclosure, Redbrink being called Stoney Field by 1684, 
Mill Field changing to Holme Field and then to Slipton Side by 1749, and Broad Old 
was called Cranford Slade Field by 17442• The glebe of 1730 was distributed as 5:5:5.25 
acres; there was 5 percent ley in 1749. 

Enclosed in 17653. 

1 NRO SAS 209. 
2 NRO Twywell glebe terriers. 
3 Act NRO BSL 29. 

Wadenhoe 

M 1973 
A 1336 extent of the demesne had a third waste, implying a three-course tilth 1 • Four 

fields were named from 1628 until enclosure; the glebe was distributed among them 
unequally as below2: 

1628 1705 1777 

Moare Field Mere Field 18 items Mar Field 22 lands 6 acres 
Nether Field Meadow Field 1 Meadow Field 3 1 
Midle Field Middle Field 12 Middle Field 17 7 
Hasland Field Hazland Field 5 Has1and Field 11 35 

There was likely to be a three-course tilth, since the meadow field was very small and 
was probably run with one of the others. 

The 53 lands of 1705 were estimated at 19.375 acres and surveyed at 17.49 acres. 
Thirty neighbouring positions were held by 7 people of whom 3 occupied 77 percent, 
implying a regular order. . 

Partial enclosure of 160 acres of land occurred in 1630, arranged by exchange of 
lands3, probably the block of 'closes' marked at the north west next to the woods on the 
enclosure map. Enclosed in 17934• 

1 Gray p. 485 from PRO C 135 43 mlO. 
2 NRO Wadenhoe glebe terriers. 
3 SIaI4 Papers Domestic. Chas I vol. clxxvi no 11; DK 43rd rep, Cal. of Pril!J seals 1632, no. 505. 
4 Act NRO BSL 10; Map and Award, MSP 1; Map 2847 (1793). 

Walgrave 

M 1984 
Walgrave has part of a field book of c. 15001• The demesne was of the dispersed type, 

each entry being marked in the field-book margin, showing that the book was probably 
made to identify it. 

There were 3 fields in the 17th and 18th centuries, South, Middle and North Field 
with land distributed as below at various dates: 
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